Thickness and compositional effects on surface heating rate of bologna during in-package pasteurization.
The surface heating rate (gamma) and final surface temperature (alpha) during in-package pasteurization were determined for different thickness levels of 2 types of bologna having different (13 and 18%) fat contents. Three thicknesses (4, 12, and 20 mm), corresponding to 1, 3, and 5 slices of bologna, were vacuum-packaged separately in a clear polymer pouch after placing a thermocouple on the surface. Refrigerated samples were immersed in a water bath set to 1 of 4 predetermined temperatures (60, 70, 80, and 90 degrees C), and time and temperature data were recorded for 10 min. Surface heating rate was fastest in the thinnest (4 mm) and slowest in the thickest (20 mm) samples for all 4 temperatures. Surface heating rate was slower in bologna with the higher fat content compared with the lower fat bologna. Final surface temperature attained after 3 min was lower with increased thickness levels for all temperatures. Thus, meat sample thickness and fat content significantly affect surface heating rate and final surface temperature during in-package pasteurization of bologna.